
Langwest 2018 Országos Tehetségkutató Tanulmányi Verseny 

Angol nyelv –III.kategória (B1-alapfok) 

A feladatlap kitöltése alatt semmilyen segédeszköz nem használható! 

A rendelkezésre álló idő: 90 perc 

A megfelelő válasz betűjeléhez tegyél X-et a válaszlapon! 

1 Where can you usually find it/them? 

1. in the theatre a/ handcuffs 

2. in a police car b/ tights 

3. in a wardrobe c/ stalls 

4. in a pantry d/ groceries 

5. at the jeweller’s e/ lynx 

6. in the zoo f/ stapler 

7. in an office g/ agave 

8. in a botanical garden h/ bracelet 

9. in a dog i/ pastry 

10. in a café j/ flea 

 

2 Choose the best option. 

11. “Now I live in Hatvan, but I spent my childhood in Miskolc.” 

“And how long ____ in Miskolc?” 

a/ did you live  b/ have you lived c/ have you been living  d/ do you live 

12. “Unfortunately, I haven’t been to Cyprus.” 

“_____” 

a/ Nor have I.  b/ Neither did I. c/ So have I.  d/ Haven’t been you? 

13. “I think she is the best singer I have ever heard.” 

“_____” 

a/ I think that.  b/ I think it.  c/ I think her.  d/ I don’t think so. 

14. _____ the homework? 

a/ Had you do  b/ Had you to do c/ Did you must do d/ Did you have to do 

15. By the time I arrived home, my brother _____ all the hamburgers. 

a/ had been eating b/ had eaten  c/ ate   d/ was eating 

16. My decision is that I will buy a new car if I _____ a lot of money. 

a/ had won   b/ win   c/ will win d/ am winning 

17. If I met her, I _____ her for a cup of tea. 

a/ would invite  b/ would be inviting c/ like to invite  d/ would have invited 

 



18. If you had come to the training last week, you _____ much better now. 

a/ would play  b/ would be playing c/ would have played d/ would have been playing 

19. Come on! Let’s hurry! The lions _____ soon. 

a/ are being fed b/ feed   c/ are fed  d/ have been fed 

20. This room looks terrible! It _____ painted for ages. 

a/ won’t be  b/ wasn’t  c/ isn’t   d/ hasn’t been 

21. I am too fat, so I stopped _____ red meat. 

a/ to eat  b/ eating  c/ that I should eat d/ that I eat 

22. Look! _____! 

a/ A bat is flying there b/ There a bat is flying c/ There flies a bat d/ There a bat flies 

23. My mother asked_____ the cleaning. 

a/ me to do  b/ me doing  c/ that I did  d/ that I am doing 

24. My father asked _____ the homework. 

a/ that I did  b/ if I had done  c/ did I do  d/ had I done 

25. The teacher allowed _____ her computer. 

a/ me using  b/ me to use  c/ to use  d/ that I have used 

26. Which sentence is correct? 

a/ This is the news. b/ These are the news. c/ Here are the news. d/ The news are here. 

27. How many _____ are there in the picture? 

a/ deer   b/ furniture  c/ information  d/ crossroad 

28. Where _____ to school? 

a/ used you go  b/ did you use to go c/ use you go  d/ did you used to going 

29. When I was in the navy, I _____ early. 

a/ use to get up  b/ was use to get up c/ was used to get up d/ was used to getting up 

30. She works very _____ that’s why she has such good grades at school. 

a/ hardly  b/ hardly way  c/ in a hardly way d/ hard 

31. My teacher greeted me _____. 

a/ friendly  b/ friendlily  c/ in a friendly way d/ like friendly 

32. Zalaegerszeg is _____ from Eger than Budapest. 

a/ farer   b/ furthest  c/ farther  d/ more far 



33. I would like to buy _____ expensive book because I don’t have much money. 

a/ the least  b/ little   c/ most   d/ the most 

34. We have _____ milk in the fridge, so you don’t need to go shopping. 

a/ little   b/ a little  c/ few   d/ a few 

35. This book is not my book, it is _____. 

a/ Susan  b/ Susans  c/ Susan’s  d/ Susans’ 

36.  Where are the _____ shirts? 

a/ children’s  b/ childrens’  c/ childs’  d/ childs 

37. Her boyfriend bought _____. 

a/ to her a nice flower b/ a nice flower for her c/ a nice flower her d/ hers a nice flower 

38. This soup smells _____. 

a/ like very good b/ bad   c/ awfully  d/ as badly 

39. In 30 years everybody _____ travel to the Moon regularly, but I am not sure about it. 

a/ may can  b/ may able  c/ may be able to d/ must 

40. This room is not _____ for the ceremony because there aren’t _____. 

a/ enough big…..enough chairs  b/ enough big…..chairs enough 

c/ big enough…..chairs enough  d/ big enough…..enough chairs 

41. Which sentence is correct? 

a/ Look it up in the dictionary!  b/ Look up it in the dictionary! 

c/ Look the book for in your room! d/ Look it for in your room 

42. How many pairs of _____ have you got? 

a/ glass   b/ glasses  c/ trouser  d/ farmers 

43.  My uncle has _____. 

a/ a six-year-old car b/ a six-years-old car c/ a car which is six old d/ a car which is six year old 

44. You still must be hungry. _____ some more! 

a/ Help me   b/ Help with  c/ Help yourself to d/ Help away 

45. Excuse me! _____? 

a/ Where the station is    b/ Could you tell me where is the station 

c/ Could you tell me where the station is d/ Could you tell where the station is 

 



46. Waiter, “_____?”     Guest, “Yes, I’ll have some roast beef.” 

a/ Are you ordering b/ Are you ready to order c/ Do you order  d/ What do you like 

47. Béla, “_____ we go to the cinema?”     Mari, “Yes, let’s.” 

a/ Let’s   b/ Would  c/ Shall   d/ May 

48. Miki, “Let’s meet at 6!”     Saci, “Well, _____.” 

a/ it doesn’t suit me b/ it doesn’t fit me c/ it suits me no d/ it doesn’t suit me no 

49. Waiter in the restaurant to the guests before the meal, “_____!” 

a/ Good appetite b/ Eat well  c/ Enjoy  d/ Have a good meal 

50. At the airport, “It was nice meeting you. _____ flight!” 

a/ Take a safe  b/ Fly a safe  c/ Have a good  d/ Go for a safe 

51. Sanyi, “I am thinking of buying the flat I saw in Cambridge.” Sue, “_____!” 

a/ Take at it  b/ Buy it out  c/ Get by it  d/ Go for it 

52. Well, this is my final offer for the annual salary, 35,000 pounds. _____! 

a/ Take it or leave it b/ Get it or drop it c/ Have it or don’t have it d/ Earn it or throw it 

53. Tourist, “Excuse me, how can I get to the bus station?”     Man, “_____, then you’ll see the buses there. You can’t 

miss it!” 

a/ One left, two rights   b/ One left street, two right streets 

c/ First left and second right  d/ One left turning and two right turnings 

 

3 SPELLING: Will you choose the correct word. 

54. a/ coffe b/ cofe  c/ cofee d/ coffee 

55. a/ betterfly b/ batturfly c/ butterfly d/ batterfly 

56. a/ schedule b/ shedule c/ scedule d/ skhedule 

57. a/ Ucraine b/ Uchraine c/ Ukraine d/ Uchraina 

58. a/ psychology b/ psichology c/ pshycology d/ psycology 

4 PRONUNCIATION : Which word has a different vowel sound (magánhangzó)? 

59. a/ one  b/ run  c/ son  d/ hot 

60. a/ gone  b/ bone c/ phone d/ lone 

61. a/ foot  b/ boot  c/ root  d/ two 

62. a/ bowl  b/ owl  c/ cow  d/ how 

63. a/ hear  b/ bear  c/ beer  d/ dear 



64. Which word is stressed on the first syllable? Melyik szóban hangsúlyos az első szótag? 

a/ arrive  b/ interesting  c/ exciting  d/ enjoy 

65. Which word is stressed on the second syllable? Melyik szóban hangsúlyos a második szótag? 

a/ boring  b/ surprising  c/ excellent  d/ wonderful 

66. Which sentence has a rising tone? Melyik mondat hanglejtése emelkedő a végén? 

a/ What did you write? b/ Did you write it? c/ You wrote it.  d/ Ask her! 

 

5 Will you choose the best option. 

The Cock and the Pearl 

A cock was once __67___ up and down the farmyard among the hens when suddenly he __68___ something 

__69___ amid the straw. 

 "Ho! ho!" he said, "that's for me," and soon rooted __70___ out from beneath the straw. 

 What __71___ it turn out to be but a pearl that by some chance had been lost in __72___ yard? 

"You may __73___ a treasure," said the cock, "to men that prize you, but for me I would __74___ have a 

single barley-corn than a peck of pearls." 

a/ be 
 

b/ did c/ espied d/ it e/ rather 

f/ shining 
 

g/ strutting h/ the 

 

6 Will you choose the best option. 

The Bat, the Birds, and the Beasts 

A great __75___ was about to come off between the Birds and the Beasts. When the two armies __76___ 

collected together the Bat __77___ which to join. The Birds that passed his __78___ said, "Come with us"; but he 

said: "I am a Beast." 

 Later on, some Beasts who were __79___ underneath him looked up and said, "Come with us"; but he said: 

"I am a Bird." 

 Luckily at the last __80___ peace was made, and no battle took place, so the Bat came to the Birds and 

wished __81___ join in the rejoicings, but they all turned against him and he had to fly away. 

He then went to the Beasts, but soon had to beat a retreat, or else they would have torn him to pieces. "Ah," 

said the Bat, "I see now, He that is __82___ one thing __83___ the other has no friends." 

 

a/ conflict 
 

b/ hesitated c/ moment d/ neither  e/ nor  

f/ passing  
 

g/ perch h/ to i/ were 

 



7 CULTURE 

84. The name of which town was El Pueblo de NuestraSeñora la Reina de losÁngelesdel Río de Porciúncula (in 
Hungarian: a mi úrnőnknek, az Angyalok királynőjének faluja a Porciúncula folyón)? 

a/ New York b/ San Francisco c/ Los Angeles  d/ Las Vegas 

85. Inuits live in _____. 

a/ USA  b/ England  c/ Canada  d/ Australia 

86.  Black pudding contains _____. 

a/ chocolate b/ blood  c/ fish   d/ carrot 

87.  Patchwork is in connection with _____. 

a/ women’s hobbies b/ gardening  c/ sports d/ office jobs 

88.  How many people speak English as their first language? 

a/ 330-360 million b/ 20-30 million c/ 100-120 million d/ 9-10 million 

89.  Who was the first king of England? 

a/ Richard III b/ Henry VIII  c/ William the Conqueror d/ Alfred the Great 

90. When was the character of James Bond created by Ian Fleming? 

a/ 1993  b/ 2003   c/ 1953  d/ 2013 

91. The “O” can be found in surnames like O’Brian, and it is _____. 

a/ Scottish b/ Irish  c/ Welsh d/ Australian 

92. The _____ eagle is the national symbol of the USA, and it is in its seal. 

a/ white-tailed b/ bald  c/ fish  d/ black 

93. Highland games are _____. 

a/ events held in spring and summer in Scotland                      b/ held every four years before the Olympic Games 

c/ competitions for talented intellectuals in Canada         d/ board games for children 

FINAL QUESTIONS: Choose the best option! 

94. It is time _____ this test soon. 

a/ that you finish this test b/ for you finish this test 

c/ for you finishing this test d/ for you to finish 

95. The test wasn’t difficult. _____ everybody could do it. 

a/ As a result,  b/ So that, c/ Because of, d/ However, 

96. Sanyi, “You completely forgot to tell me about the test paper!”     Susan, “I _____ you!” 

a/ told  b/ didn’t tell  c/ did tell d/ said 

 

 



97. Have you seen the new magazine, _____, the one with Selena Gomez on the cover? 

a/ you know b/ well  c/ so as  d/ even so 

98. What _____! 

a/ nice test paper is this b/ nice test paper it is 

c/ nice test papers they are d/ a nice test paper is this 

99. You _____ skip any of the questions! 

a/ don’t  b/ shouldn’t c/ must  d/ have to 

100. Well, I _____ finish it. 

a/ am about to  b/ want  c/ am  d/ going to 

 

THANK YOU! END OF TEST. 


